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IT IS THE INSIDE OF A 
CREAM SEPARATOR THAT COUNTS

A Christmas Carol.
There wax a Star, wboee light, 

.Mystical and holy,
Shone thiough the quiet night 

O'er a stable lowly.
Sing praise to G« d on high !

And rejoice that lie 
Thus should beatify 

Humble poverty.
A Merrie Christmas, Gentlefolk !

And may your wealth and pride 
Be mindful of the humble ones 

This blessed Christ mastide.

There was a Little Child, 
Innocent and holy,

Born of the Virgin mild 
In that stable lowly,

Sintr praise to God, Who gave 
Unto you and me 

Sucn Gilt Mir soul# to save !
O! the Charity 1

The poor cream separator with Its slim stand, nicely painted, is able to 
stand up because screwed down to the floor, "but the worm gearing. '
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of Canada

COME of the most substantial 
*5 accounts in the Home Bank

well, ask an honest mechanic, he'll tell 
you it may skim all right for a 
time, but sooner or later it is 
bound to give trouble, and that 
trouble comes on your busiest 
days, when you can least afford 
to have a break-down, and right 
here Is where the vaiue of the strong 
square gear MAGNET works 
come in It Is made right, and 
can be depended upon at all times.
You never lose time, temper or 
profit when >ou own a MAG NET.
Why? Because the MAGNET has 
square gears cut from solid 
blanks, a skimmer In one piece, 
easy to clean, a large bowl 
supported at both ends (MAG
NET Patent). So easy to turn, 
children operate It. A perfect 
brake Jtsps In eight seconds, prevent
ing wear. Look at the MAG N ET 
stand, so strong and rigid, it holds
the parts so firmly that it will skim I ?<•«»■ haJ l"">" *'rl'lclP*1 "f u‘e

school for scveu years, and was greatly 
beloved by the buys in his charge, tak
ing a keen interest as he did. in all their 
affairs. Brother! Mathew was taken 
while still unconscious, to St. Michael's 
hospital, where he was ntt*-tided by Dr. 
Scott. The doctor found that no bones
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Skimming _
Perfectly
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have started with a deposit of just 

dollar. Having acquired the 
habit of saving, such a depositor 
has saved from week to week until 
he lias had enough to his credit lo 
take advantage of some profitable 
investment. In all his dealings, 

his wealth grew, this de
positor has not forgotten the Home 
Bank where he deposited his first 
small savings. That is why the 
Home Bank wants your first dol
lar. Full compound interest paid.
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A Merrie Christmas, Gentlefolk !
And m iy your wealth and pride 

Be mindful of the humble ones 
This blessed Christmabtlde.
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•* Under the Stars."

mUnder the stars, one holy night 
A little babe was uoru ;

Over llis head a xt ir shone bright,
And glistened till the morn.

And wise men came from far awa_v.
And shepherds wandered where lie

Upon I lis lowly bed ol hay,
Under the stars one night.

Under the stars,
The Christ-child came to earth,

And through the darkness broke the 
light

Of morning at His birth.
And swevt hosannas filled the air,
And guardian angels watched Him where 
The virgin Mother knelt in prayer, 

Under the stars one night.

' ATBRANCHES A!.We who on Christmas da 
look in anguish at the vac; 
to sorrow o’er the grave ol vanished 
hope, to sillier from physical pain or 

let us place before us 
st oil «'art b aim let us 

r«iulize t hat if we live in Ills commands.

now living. He was thirty-two years 
of ag«\ and had bet111 in th«* Order of 
Christian Brothers for about fourteen

»
lldertoiiSt. Thomas

Thorndale Melbournemental agonv,
* life of Chrip fectly sitting on the ground or any floor. Compaie it with the flimsy stand 

and gearing in others. A blind man may be fooled by talk, but surely 
anyone who can see and compare the construction would not fail 
to buy a MAGNET. It Is a real cream separator, oullt to last for
coMœnV;: examine the magnet indar

tin
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neli. Sec. Trras., 115 May strrri. F oit Wi

SI KVA NT WAN ! IDlie will yet wipe away all tears fr- m >ur yy \\ i i D 
eyes and till us with hope tor better 
things to come. ;
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everv hra rt kee
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IM light6;
Everywhvie, everywhere

"hmtmas within.w«»r«* broken, and that tin* patient was 
suffering chiefly from tlie shock. When 
spoken to last evening he could remem
ber nothing after having li ft the boys’ 
rink. Brother Mathew comes Irom near 
Owen Sound.
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-\ MISSIONS
^Do you intend to

mission ’ it™ft your own inter«-~t to ve my
prices, hef >ie ordering e'se 

_e. Best quality I !p-to- 
date Mission Goods 
Whrlesa!.- Prices.

Alar Pole 
Btvss Goods 
Vestments 
Statues, Etc.

ORDINATIONS TO THE 
PRIESTHOOD

clory ami hea
Under the stars, this happy night, 

We wait fur Him mice mure,
And seem to see the wondrous sight., 

Tne shepherds saw of yore.
O, baby bo* n in Bethlehem,

Come to us as you came to them, 
And crown us with love s diadem, 

Under the stars to-night.

\ Use a Prayer-Book at Mass
Tlx* prayer-book is a good companion 

at Mass. It fo-ters devotion and ex

it <ons of the motion 
Everywhere, every III istmas to-night

—Phillip \\On last Sat unlay five young men were i 
ordained to tile holy priesthood at St. 
Peter's Church, Toronto, by Ills Grac e j 
Most ltev. Archbislmp Me Eva v. They ; 
w<»re Mr. Edward Tierney, of London ; 
Denis Brisson ; Francis Neagle, B. A., ! 
of Toronto Univers

plains the meaning of the different parts 
of 'he Mass. It helps to keep one s at
tention on the Mass. Of course, if one 
knows all the prayers of the Mass by 
heart—well, even then our advice is:

Bring your prayer-books to Mass." 
Generally it will be more devotional to 
read the prayers than to say them from 
memory. And very lew know them well 
enough io say them without a prayer 
hook. If ever or anywhere a Catholic 
might to show a little piety it is at

Sunday after Sunday you can s«*e 
young people, and sometimes old people,

FOR 19-0TEACHERS WANTEDt The great im provenant and the | 
many new features iu Uie Va'.Y.; 
Home Annual for 1G10 waae n

TWO TEACHF.ftS XV \\’I I I' SI 1 1 >ND i l \'S 
■ •r Howe Island Separate w htxiU, I 

aud 1. Salary fjon. Apply to Rev. F-tiu-r | 
oe, G.manoque. Out. iti 7-1. I

IAnna S. Dbi»< HE P WANTED.
R WANTED IN AX: Mr. Fuerth and I

Mr. Stanislaus McGrath, of Toronto.
Mass was celebrated by llis Grace Arch- 1 
bishop McRvay. He was assisted at the ; 
ceremony ol ordination by ltev. Father 
Hand of St. Paul's and Father Aylward | Quern St. West 
of London.

Dr. Kidd acted as master of ceremon-

ity
CATHOLIC CONVERTS LEAGUE A Catholic Encyclopedia1 LrPEAGHIK WAN 1 ED FOR SIP.1

Treas., Separate

The Apostolic Mission House at 
Washington is gradually growing to be 
the centre of a

J. J. M. LANDY fird lo trarh French and 
year. Send qualification

No. -, I 111» 1:ry Nnrlli, < >nt

ATHOLR" DOCTOR WAN 1 FD INDISPENSABLE TO THE 
CATHOLIC HOUSEHOLD

It contains n mass vf information 
which the Catholic home should have 
ready to hand upon all matPra relat
ing to the life of a Catholic. The 
following is a list of the

Toronto, Can.
h s. Phone Coll. 452

Ip IN IN( ; FOR A GATH' -I 1''J'Hl.i I AN <

'«•SS "'i H . W

, group of lay organ iza- 
as Catholic Convert’s Phone Coll. 305tions known 

Leagues. The origin «1 league was 
organ iz«-d some years ago in New York 
and it has given a good account of it
self. The Feast ol the Immaculate 
Conception was selected as flu» «lay lor 
the organization of the Washington 
centre, and l«-agues are forming in other

ÜXPKRII.NCFP I 1 V HI R WANTED FOR
«I..U* - : cs-l. N.. «1 ' ; I " ' . w : ! ! 1 .1 1

. second cEiss profe-sional certificate Duties to c
too. km-elmg in the church during Mass, !!.,-ti.•• ' mm m ■ , 1 . m
but that is about the only thing you can ! I’"" ''' >**p»y to Thus •./"•nan. >••• ir -
say of them. They use neither prayer- : 0n,0>,"2!l__________________
books nor beads to keep their minds 011 \\tanted i «~»k t\\ 
the great Sacrifice before them. Tney ' f< ~ - f Nort>• s>-
moue and gam aniund, aud I nut i« about j'“, ; ' v, , .
all they <1«>. There are other ways of un uma i xi m. 
bearing Mass besides using a prayer- 
book, but for the great majority of 
people the use of the prayer book is the 
best way.—True Voice.

ies. Many other priests were present a» ; The Pope, holding the bouquet, ad- 
also a large number «if the members «if th«- j dressed the children, lie thanked them 
families and friends of the candi- for their greetings, and he expected 
dates, ltev. Father Mlnehau of St. ! them to be good, aud to become self- 
Peter's, entertained tin* Bishop and supporting men and women. He also 
clergy and the newly ordained bad break- , urged them to pray for the repose of the 
last with 1 ather McGrath at

I *
FARMS FOR SA! I. z y -.\ ! -T in:.- \: >

V)
' I lot 16 first courwon Bromley Tp

INTERMEDIATE, i lev.-l lam! Sul N<> 1 he vv .«« 
e s» hrjol, 1 « >ntano | loam, 17; acres Heare-L !'*Lm New Featuresbis 1 souls of their parents, for whom, he said. 

Some objections have been offered to mother's residence. On last Sunday iu he would celebrate Mass on December 
the organization on the grounds that St. Peter's Cathedral, Loudon, li«*v. | 28. 
it is a mistake to group converts to- Father Tieruey celebrated his firstMass.

Th,. Hector, ltev. T'other .......................... Mewing, .„d left the audience
preached a moat eloquent «ermoh ell the : ha|| cheeri,lg. nig Holiness was much 
priesthood which made a deep impres- effected 
sion on the congregation. Seldom has | 
there been such a large one as , 
was present on the occasion, the 
cathedral being completely tilled.
After Mass Father Tierney imparted 
his blessing to all, the first being his 
venerable mother.

bad weeds, well 
- * fences well dial

nents will is» *

s i ary and furw,tiding 
North Bay, Ont

WANTED, SECOND CLA«S PRO ! 
I for a junior dep; 
ool, Arn. rior. I)
1910. Apple;

Ap; lu ant» p ease state sa ary 
M. Galvin, bec., Ampnor, Ont

In connection with the calendar for 
the year are given the Monthly Devo
tion’; a Sketch of one of the princij !«1 
Saints for each month ; Indulge 
to be gained for each me nth : Wl/.t, 
and When to Plant , Docks SuitnEde 
fur each month ; The Correct Thing 
f.r Catholics ; Lenten Pishes , Catlv . 
Practice; Event8 of Importance ; Re
cent Scientihc Progress ; Catholic 
Fraternal and Insurance Societies ir. 
the United States ; The Lit'le Cour
tesies of Life ; Making a Home Gar
den ; Some Questions on Religious 
Difficulties Answered ; First Aid in 
Accidents ; How to Clean Various 
Articles ; Patron Saints of Trades and 
Professions ; Saints to Invoke Against 
Accidents and Disease ; When Success 
Comes to the Poultry Raiser

I
The children knelt to receive the

scr. II A. Gamlry. CobTget her iu an organization and segregate 
the.u apart from tin* great body of the 
Catholic people. This objection is 
made by some who do not understand 
the purpose of tin* league. That is just 
what the Couvert*b League is not a 
body composed of couver s clone—anil 
whenever a new league is to ' e folined 
special care is taken to emphasize the 
fact that the Convert s League is not a 
league of converts but is a league for 
convert making.

The preliminaries of organization 
were conduc ed by Very Reverend A. 
P. Dos le presiding over an audience 
which tilled to overflowing the axsemldy 
hall of the Apostuhv Mission House ou 
Che evening of December 8. In Ins 

address Father Doyle said;

LA" 
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in von:: em eSeparate SctV 
3rd January, 
to UrC iHlh HELP WANTEDqualifications.

ade on *alary or ' - $ 1 s :I.an emenl.i U 'tucin< amladvfr- I 
Using u- R yal 'urple -.'.«clean I "oui ry -necifica. putimg upbill I n sf - 7 |iy q ferr ; -Ur.,: nd. t * m,r ha Is an<l rnr.,uir-fv |
N « "i -r .- •- ree.le 1 » - lav ont y,, r » • • f • \ * i- 1pnsim.n li.r farmer nr f r l.irni-r - s n. [..-rmment, r i r ■ .1 and ! 
w.nler m nth. Wr •- 'nr : i'ti
The W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

New Book
From Benziger Bros., New York, there 

lias come to us a new book entitltd 
"Round the World." It is the seventh 
volume of that series. The work con
tains interesting illustrated articles on 
a variety of subjects. For the young 
people they will be of special interest. 
Price SI.

rpEAGHER WANTED QUALIFIED TO 
A tc.irh French and I.r~’i lor R. G 'cpa-.iie 

sclu-ol No 3 A, Malden. Duties' ) commence Jan. 3, 
1910. Salary #4.» Apply to John Dufour, Sec. 
Treas., No. 3a. Malden, North Malden. P. O. . Ont.

Sad Accident in Toronto hor>F...iie,-ry le- ) lyin' .in, wr-lc and e«t>env — 'h id:
ONE CHRISTIAN BROTHER KILLED, AND 

ANOTHER SERIOUSLY INJURED

On last Friday in Toronto a most de
plorable accident took place. While 
crossing the street, Brother Michael 
and Brother Mathew were struck by a 
fast moving street car. the first named 
being almost instantly killed, and the 
latter very seriouslx injured. Brother 
Michael’s family name was Reilly 
and liis home was at Osc<*ola. in the 
county of Renfrew, where a brother is

I6i53-All the candidates, with the exception 
of ltev. S. McGrath, were ordained lor 
the Diocese of London.

U AN : ! U A 1 E v 111 R I It >i DING SE< l >ND 
»» professional certificate, for Separate

School, ErinsMl e Applicants state salary and 
experience to Rev. Thos. Garey, Ermsville, Ont

P. C BROWNE & CO.
CHURCH DECURATORS

(

TRAIN 
i, T weed 

year 1910 Apply stating 
James Quinn, bee. Treas .

I A NEW SOCIETY Nothing can work me damage except 
myself. The harm I sustain I cariy 
about with me, aud never am a r«*al sul- 
ferer but by my own fault.—St. Bernard.

WANTED PROFESSK >N XL 
11 ing> first or ‘ei ond < l.iss, f< 

arate School, for the 
.ry and experience to 

Tweed, Ont.

NORMAL 
or senior room REFERENCES DESIGNS

and Estimates Irvely submitted.
85 Macdonell Ave.

BY “ TERESA.”opening
“ The Catholic Church is attracting 
unto itself in these days many of the 
brightest ami most intelligent minds.
There were 28 7Ut) converts received on 
profession ol l.iith in the United States 
last \ ear. They were spiritually minded 
people who va me in spite of many diffi
culties and often in the face of almost sums, 
unsurmountable obstacles and many already formed themselves into a coin- 
heart-burning# and wrenching ol old uiittee lor the reception, sorting 
affections and associations. They diatributiiig of articles sent in. For the 
weighed well the gains, however, present the headquarter# of the society
and set them in the balance over will be at Edwin, Manitoba, where 

ho numerous are articles may be sent to the convener ol 
it becomes the committee, Mrs. Bond. The rules

Stori&s and Intcrcumg Articles by 
the Best Writers—Astronomical 

* Calculations — Calendars 
of Feasts and Fasts

TORONTOThe editor has kindly given me space 
in which to announce the foimatiou of 
the nucleus of a new society, to be called 
the “ L«-nd a Hand Society," the prim
ary object of which is to supply cloth 
ing, reading matter, aud, il possible, 
other necessaries to our Western Mis-

I
. 1 THE STORIES and 

ARTICLESA few energetic ladies have

A' Champlain, the Explorer—An inter
esting account of the noble life and 
heroic deeds of the great Catholic 
explorer. Illustrated. By Thomas 
F. Meehan, A. M.

When Shop Kept—A story of an old 
couple and their love for* little chil
dren. By Maude Regan.

At Home With the Weather Prophet 
—What the Weather Bureau is doing 
f-r the country. Illustrated. By C 
C Johnson

The Dream—A touching tale of lives 
that blossom in poverty. By J 
Ilarte.

An Expiation — The lifelong atone
ment for a sin of youth. By Mary 
T. Waggaman

Jeanne, the Blessed — A thrilling 
description of the Inspired Maid, 
whom the Voices changed from an 
humble shepherdess to the invin
cible leader of a nation’s armies 
Illustrated. By M. F. Nixon-Roulet

Extinguished Fires—The love of two 
brothers for the same girl and what 
came of it. By M. A Taggart.

John Seaton’s Luck—How an acci
dent foiled a mercenary matchmaker 
and rewarded a true lover. By 
Magdalen Rock.

A Visit to St. Anthony’s Shrine at
Padua—An ancient city, its schools 
find churches. Illustrated. By Rev. 
V. Grobcl.

The Solvent — 
young couple 
decides their difficulty. By Richard 
Aumerle.

The Monks of the "Salve"-A glimpse 
of Monks as they are.

Her Son—The thoughts of a mcther 
on her long-absent eon. By Cahir
Healy.

Through Her Own Act—A will; a 
scheming woman and what it cost 
her. By Magdalen Rock.

Notable Events of the Past Yèur—
Illustrated.

A Charming Frontpiece and a 
Profusion of Other Illustrations

' t
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\\■i ixagainst the losses.
Converts becoming that

not onl.\ to organize for their 1 W|ll be made a# simple as possible. 
Each member pledges herxell to supply

X i

necesxxrv
welcome but to help to clear tho ap
proaches of tne Church of some obstacles two articles ol clothing per year, either 
that encounter it. It, becomes ueces- new or second hand, find to try and col- 
sary to dis-«*min:ttt* a wider and surer lect left off Clothing Irom friends, also 
knowledge of thing# Catholic, to dispel books, magazines, papers, etc. There 
many ol the illusions and hizirre mis- will be an optioual entrance t«*e ol 25 
representations of ih« Church that, p re- cents, and it. is hoped that intending 
Vail in so lie minds aud extend to inquir- mem her# will send it. as it will assist in 
ing non Catholics every facility tor re pax ing the cost of lorwarding bales to the 
ceptiou into the Church. For these various distributing poiuts. "Teresa" 
reasons we are organizing the Catholic will act as secretary protein; and com- 
Convert s League here in Washington, munications should be addressed to her 
Ir, liny he hoped that after the models 1 at the olll e Ol the Central CVholic,

West Canada Publishing Ü >., Winnipeg,

A'X^ ■

/jllH
m \A 1 / '
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- J,

yj
Of .vvw-trtn-

- !li, ™ ^

<1,
K.

. Il in I 1

m?mi <1

%y.
w ' I1 ^ K set U|i here there will n«* organized sim 

ilar leagues in other cities and these in Mali. At piexent there is no president, 
turn will lorm a national organization. | ^ hen tho number of members warr nits

it tho names ol several la des will be
m ■ s■ NThese leagues will c -usist not ol eon 

verts alone but also ol mi’ll mid women ■ Vsubmitted lor election to the offices of 
• been born in the Church who oresidcut, vice pi evident, secretary and.pfe y who 1 ave been burn in t lie Church who 01 «•smcui,, vice p chocih. secretary anil 

shall extend to the iiicouiiiig throng# of tnasunr. Already a number of articles 
Catholics the fraiernitv of welcome have, been collected and sorted and the 

and Iso assist, them in timtn spiritual 1 c'inmittee desires to Ju*ar irom mi#s'on- 
ways until they have bt*coin«* uocusttmied an«*s who are in need, and who are re- 
to their n««w surroundings "

o') r‘vV
*■

1 S
i,> L;11ne#.vd to communicate with the honor- 

We shall lie too late for

SSL,

3® VI incorporated Into the 11 y sec re' ary.
unanimously : Christmas this year, but any one having 

adopted by th<* charter members then to>s to give away may send them to the 
presen.. which further specified the society. There are always poor children 
methods to be followed by the league, i" need of playthings. All articles sent 
Eich member undertake# to offer must be carriage paid. It is scarcely 
pravers. Communions and good work# | uect ssary to say that the spiritual buin- 
for tile intention# of the league and fits to be derived from membership in 
especial 1 v to recite and cause others to this society will be very great, as the 
recite frequently the Litany for the ; prayers of the missionaries and the 

Each member | people assisted will be offered up with 
shall s-lect one soul for whose oonver most earnest gratitude lor the members

and their Irtends.

■rFiThis View was 
constitution which was J
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and how a
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/ j '£■
sion he snail or»v and labor with par
ticular f*»tvor. Personal **\ample shall 
be considered a prime inlluence to en
courage co.1 version# by open pr 
of the mith and fraternal assistance in ! 
al wax * dictated bv prudence. Par
ticular stres-. is laid on disseunnation ol 
lireratiiH* Mi rough libraries and book ] 
racks at door- ol churches.

i' 1|i# -«oThe Pope and the Orphans.
olessioli The Pope on the 10th ol December 

gav<* ;m audience to 100 children, who 
\vi-r«* made

Ml V/'i]orphans by the earthquake in 
I Riggo Di Calibria and Sicily, who were 

given reluge, mostly at his expense in 
I Ins religious institutions and convents 
; in Rome anil its neighborhood, llis 

Holiness walked along the lino of chil
dren. giving his hand to them, p itting 

1 011 their heads, asking their in
dividual names, and chatting with them. 

ic nir When he was s. a ted on the throne, the
• thï 1?““H 'I'*- P»«.v rend sppeohe.,

«na-H-nily vur. s Gaiarrh and thank ing H is 1 lolilless for his at tent ions
Anïpt'ï’"*.tlhrt,.!’ ‘aimJSS '• .......... «•"- .V"“»K«" on -hvly tip „,v,l

Eumaneon, Ratos & Co., Toronto, to Hie throne and presented a bouquet.

i,1m v ,

: aMDR.A.VJ.CHASE’C f)En
c.;ta:.;ii powcer :

‘fir ct to till’ arts by the
li’V’i - ... 1 , » Heals tho

PRICE 25c. POST-PAID
*1

\\ Catftoltc Bccorti.X
M

LONDON, CANADAA i
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RUMARKABLH 
OFFER IN BOOKS

In order to advertise ourselves and introduce our 
books into localities whore they are not already 
known, we are prepared for a limited time only to

g VOLUMES FOR 25 ÇENTS
if

VI .*» ' ■

postpaid, to any address in t’annda.

We won d draw attention to the fact that these 
books embrace the best works of the most popi 
authors of Europe and Amer ca, including Conao 
Doyle, Charlotte M Braeuie, ‘The Duchess." Mrs. 
Mary J. Holmes. Mrs. Snuthworth. Mrs. Aim S. 
Stephens, etc., etc. Th*n offer is the most, remark

able ever made to the readers of this journal, and should he taken adv int ige 
of TODAY. Not more than 12 hooks sent to any one address. Mention 
your favorite authors when ordering.

j fz>1

DLPT 3b

THF WHOLESALE BOOK CO.
WINNIPEG, CANADA
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SUPPORTED BOWL "DOES IT
STEADY AS A ROCK
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